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RATERS: boys are good, it were vain to hope; but•I do hope that this boy will became1,worthy of his name which is as markedas his face, "Virtue"--John Virtue.I His father was a Scoichman,' and thechild could read; but father and.motherI were both sound asleep,-anit: here alone,and desolate, 'was their-little son. God4be thanked for the Newsboys' -Home;(may it be'his salvation.

' - THE GATHERING OF THE BOYS:A boywith one leg, a boy -with onearm, a boypale as a ghost, a boy with,asore ..ear, a boy with -asreat scar allacross his face, a -boy who had been: in(prison, stupid boye,keen boys,boys withstrange, strange faces, and now andthenone with something gentle and beauti-ful in his face:--thus they come to thedesk and pass out, till between thirtyand forty have come in, and then, nomore being without, the door is climed.'One hundred 'cane be accommodated in'this house. A lady had sent severalcoats ando number of other garments,all small, and the new children were atonce nicely fitted up. This caused ex-citement. Other boys, with their limbsalmost out of their old rags, wanted.clothes. It was amusingto near-their.,remarks, and to see their grimaces'andcapers. They are full ofnative wit andfun. And inthe bath room, atthe door,and in the gymnasium—also while un-dressing for bed, they are allowed full'liberty to talk, if they do not swear. Noswearing nor smoking is allowed within'the building.
Gentlemen and ladies, when you haveold clothes that you do notneed foryoursons, remember the News Boys' Home,,69 Poplar street, Brooklyn. Winter is'not far away, and flesh and blood needcovering from the stormy winds andfrom the cold.
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The Night has gathered up her moonlit
Andscurtains gray,

And ,orient gates, •that, move on silverhinges, i
Let in the Day.

The morning sun his golden eye-labh raisesO'er eastern bibs ; '

The happy summer bird, withmatinpraisesThe thicketfills.

And Natnre's dress.with softly tinted roses,And Mee wrought,Through all itsvaried unity disclosesGood perfect thought,

Great Nature S hand in hand with her ItravelAdoWn the mead,
And halfher precious mysteries unravel,Her scriptures read.
And while* the soft wind lifts her tinted

pages,
And turns them o'er,

31y heart goes back to one in by-gone ages
Who loved her lore.

And symbols used, of harvest field, and
fountain,

And breezy air;
Whosought the sacred silence of the monn-

tain,_
For secret prayer.

Oh drop, my sold, the burden that .oppresses,
And oaresthat rule,That I may prove the rhispering • wild°messes
Heaven's vestibule !

For I can hear, despite material wardenAnd earthly locks,
A still smallvoice, and know that throughhis garden

The Father walks.

THE GYMNASIUM.The scene in the gymnasium passesdescription. It is all activity, noise,laughter andconfusion. Not confusion;for every boy knows what he is about,and he is doing it with all his might.But to the unaccustomed observer, thewhirling, springing, wrestling, swing-ing, tumbling, rolling figures—somealone; some doubled, neck and heels, to-gether; some on the platform, which iselastic; some on the floor; some in mid-air; some close up to the ceiling; allbawling, shouting and laughing withboys' voicee=is, to put it mildly, slightlyconfusing. But it is not unpleasant; wewould not, for much, stop it. It is de-light andhealth, too, to the boys. Letthem "go it," and cheer them on bysmiles—only see to it that ropes andstaples, and everything they touch, arestrongly and firmly set. The givingway ofa rope would cause fearful dis-aster there. But not a single accidenthas taken place yet, which is quite re-markable.
A boy with one leg and a boy withone arm had a fight one night. Thisis the worst thing that I have heard of.But they shook hands after it, and pro-mised to behave better in future, andhave kept their word thus far. The lit-tle new fellows at first crept away outofthe rush, and stared in amazement atwhat was going on; but finally theytoo began to try their strength, pullingat some ofthe ropes and weights madefor the small ones.
I never saw better behaved boys at atable than these newsboys. Not an uglytrick; not a loud word spoken. - I wassurprised as much as pleased. Smallest"new" smiled over his supper in su-preme content, and his mite of a Waagewas red and beaded with peirspirationfrom his efforts, when his repast wasended. He had enough, he told me,.and "it was good." Dear little wander-cat ! haatfound ahome?

AFTER SUPPER.
After supper play again, or sewing, toboys who would mend their clothes.Then, for boys not sewing, an hour ofschool. Most of them seem eager tolearn. With -some the mischief thatwas boiling over in them contended withthis desire; but the school was as orderlyas any school. 'Of course, the scholarswere not far advanced. It seemed strangeto hear boys of sixteen and eighteenyears trying to spell and define suchwords as "marvel," "gospel," &c.; andsome ofthe definitions were astonisin."Marvel" they supposed to be marble g,

and "gospel" was a thing "fellers wears'round theiy necks when they goesswimming, so's they won't gitdrownded." It was amusing, too, theefforts made to decide whether the "kit"they were trying to read about was "offthe box," or "on it," or "in it." But"better late than never," andthese boyswill do well yet, if they persevere, asmany mean to. One only among themall had been drinking. He naturallyfqund his book rather heavy and hislesson rather hard; nevertheless, hestuck to them and spelled fairly.
THE LODGING HOUSE AND THE THE.

ATRE,

'The fragrant lips of dewy dowers thaglisten
Alongthesward,as I listen,Are whisßelltitgtt Lord,"

And forest monarchs tell, by reverent gee
tare

And solemn sigh,
That the veiled splendor of his awful ves-

ture
Is passing by.

'The billows witness Him. No more theydarkie,
Butleap tolaveThe silent marching feet, that leaves asparkle
Along the wave.

-And sweetaromas, fresher andintenser,The gales refine;
The oder floating from the lily's censer,Is breath divine,

Thus Nature,'Heaven's voice, yields pre-cious winess
And largereply,

To him who comes to her with inwardfitness
Of harmony.

.AN EVENING WISH THE NIEWNBOYS

The New Lodging-Howse In Brooklyn

At once to terminate an evil and toestablish a good is a noble gain. InBrooklyn there stands a house whoselower floor was a short time Sin ee astable, whose upper floor was a dancinghall, and whose intermediate story wasa very evil haunt. Now that stable istranefarmed into abath-room,a kitchen,a dirdhg-room, all /for the family inchatge—elean, light and cheerful; thatdancinghall has become an airy gym-nasium, and thathaunt Is -purified andconverted into parlor, offices, dining-room for the boys, schooloroom andsleeprooms. The house is the com-fortable and pleasant home ofotherwisehomeless boys. Self-invited,I went oneeveningto take tea with those boys, andto observe the working of this most ex--cellent and admirable enterprise.
The gentleman, Mr. Kirby, who hadCharge ofthe boys, demurred, when heheard ofmy plan, to the first part of it,on the ground that it-would cause toogreat an excitement among his youngpeople. I,therefore, reluctantly yieldedthe point, and accepted instead the in-vitation of himself and his wife to aseatat their table. Head winds are not hewto me. Supper hastily swallowed, Imade for the office of entry, where satMrs. Kirby, busy enough with the longline of hard looking lads, some almostmen in size, and some not much lonzerthanyour arm. The boys' door is a sideone and it is opened at six o'clock. Be-fore that timethey begin to collect with-out, and when it is opened work beginsin earnest. As Mr. Kirby aptly ex-pressed it,"all is smoking hot"from thatmoment until the wild fellows are safein bed.
It is hard work to keep them in lineas they come to the desk, where theYreport themselves, deposit their money,or take it up, and where the "new"boys-stand to give their history. This-done, they dash down to the bath-roomand presently re-appear withclean facesand combed hair, on their way to thegymnasium, where they play—how

gently any mother who has three orfour boys of herpw.n may perhaps faint-ly imagine—until called to supper.I expected to hear—before the boysbegan to eat—words that I did nothear,and which it seemed lb me would ibeexceedingly appropriate at that table. Iknow not what good reason there maybefor this omission. Perhaps there isone.

Some have suggested that this lodg-inghouse had better be kept open lateenough to accommodate boys from thetheatre, but there arelmany good rea-sons why this would not be well;though, perhaps best in New York.Boys who Jayemoneyenough togo tothetheatre often can afford to pay for shel-ter elsewherti. It is not the purpose toshelter boys cheaply that they may beable to spend their earnings going totheatres. Then, when they come in solate they are too tired to be taught any-thing. You can gain almost no influ-ence over them.
Again, when they know that by goingto the theatre they lose a good bed and acheap and good supper, they will beapt to count the cost, especially inwinter.NEW COMERS.

There were six new boys the night Iwas there. One or two who had beenwishing for several weeks to come, but,being covered with vermin, were afraid.For De it known that in the six weeksofthe life ofthis institution an aristocracyhas been formed of boys who have be-come clean, mid, in the true spirit of thearistocrat, they look down, terribly, onthe unlucky boy who is still in his dirt.Buton being informed of the case,Mr.Xirby hadthese two boys come in theday time and be washed. anti madeclean; then in the evening they hadcourage to present themselves. Two ofthe "news" interested me, especially;little fellows--both orphans. One poorlittle tattered creature was brought inbya larger lad,who said,"Here,Mrs.Kirby,is a boy root's, got no home, nor noplace to go to, and I brought him here."He was so small and so dirty one couldscarcely see him, but cheerfuland braveas ayoung he'll never seeany oaksitto life, "let the wide world wag asitwill." The other was of differentmould and mood--quiet,patient, butpiteous was his aspect. His great grayeyes seemed such as are used to fears.It gave me heartache to look inthatchild's Lace. That any of those forkun

THE SLEEPING APARTMENTS.After school duties were over, theeagerquestion was repeatedly asked, oftheir teacher, Mrs. Kirby—who is alady well adapted, both by nature andexperience, to her office; she taughtlong in an industrial school, and sheloves her work—"Are you going to playon the piano? She "flayed one tune forthem, asking them to singgently. Oh,what a "gently"that was! After sing-ingthey bade their teacher "goodnight," and, with sly kicks, nudgesand wry faces at each other, filed out ofthe school-room to their sleeping apart-ments, and my evening was over. Ah,me! I fearthereare boys.whomI couldname, who have, father and father'shouse, but notsuch eire, not such op-portunities for comfort or enjoyment asthese newsboys now have, by the pay-ment of fifteen cents a day, if they haveit—and they,are trusted if they have itnot.. No boy that has no othershelter isturned away. •

Meaning of Nantes.

LOST OR ittltsLAlD.

GLOVES.

BOMMING,

THE TABLE, &O.
The costof feeding the boys, and theyhave all they will eat, averages sixteencents a day for each, one cent abovewhat they pay. Their billoffare,thoughriot VerY LUZUriOUP, .41 WhO/Q)3011/9 And
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P good. Some boys who came in Weakfrom starvation are growing stout andstrong. 'Good bread', beef Soil 'beefstew.,,ccidfish stew, 'rice, molasses;WWII" and- Corned- beef they ha,ve:- intplenty.,and, 'good- teai for boyS, as wellas.ancient maidexcladies,:do,love,a good-'fent, of tea." Tlie.>junch;feil.WhiChbOy roftY4 five cer4B.ppusists of two greatthickslices of-bread and-a slice ofcprned.beet :IVeouldn'tbe.'had' at. any -eatinghowe short offifteen .or twenty-cents.Everything about theluitise is--kept nPat.'The-table is-set .not with tin plates anddippers,butwith white wareand glasses::

•> Seventy or eighV bo'y,s thus far havebeen entered. For some of them goodplaces have been Obtilined. 'Each boyhas a box of his own, with key unlike'any other key. This box is his trunkand treasury. His' bank is'in the care ofMr. Kirby. For an hour after the boysare in bed Mr. Kirby stays round in thedark to make sure that they eat no madpranks before they fall asdeep. Theyknow him near; but cannot guess hisprecise locality, and as each boy, im-agines the unseenform close by his side,the effect is very quieting, and all arestem sound asleep. •Only twice has therebeen disturbance in the night, whichyou feel to be wonderful as you lookupon the fellows when in motion.An-other house, on the plan of thePop-lar street, one, is to be prepared in theTwelfth Ward=less, I suppose, for newsboys 'than for vagrant boys generally.Wilt those who can, aid? Ifmultitudesofthese fellows, now going fast to desti-tution can be saved, society will reap alarge reward, and if but a handful aresaved, remember what they are—im-mortal souls; andsurely it will "pay."—[N. Y. Post.] AUGUSTA/MOORE.

From the Saxon we have "Ada,"which means happy, and "Eleanor," allfruitful; "Richard," very flan, or richlyhonored; "Edward," truth-keeper; "Ed-win," happy winner, and "William,"defender of many.
The Gothic gives us "Adelaide," theprincess; "Adeline," the little princess;"Alphonso," our help; "Charles," onewho is crowned; "Charlotte," a crownedwomanl• "Emma," one who nurses;"ErneSt," ardent of soul; "Everard,"well reported; "Francis," freeman.From the French we borrow "Ame-lia," beloved; "Arabella," beautifulaltar; "Isabella," olive-colored; "Rosa-bella," beautiful rose; "Rosalind," ele-gant rose.
From the Latin we obtain "Augus-tus," increasing, noble: "Barbara."

strange; "Beatrice," one who blesses;"Clara," clear; "Grace," favor; "Viola,"the violet; "Jane," peace; "Julius,"soft-haired; "Julia," soft-haired woman;"Juliette," little and soft-haired; "Leti-tia," joy; "Margaret," a pearl; "Miran-da," admired; "Oliver," the olive man;"Blanche," white. From the Greek wetake "Agatha," good; "Agnes," chaste;"Basil," kingly; "Bertha," bright;"Catharine," pure; "Erasmus," worthy
to be loved; "Eugene,"nobly descended,"Theodore," a gift of God; "Cyrus,"lord; "George," a farmer; "Helen," onewho pities; "Idatilda,"stately;"Phcebe,"light oflife; "Philemon," one whokisses;"Philip," a lover of horses; "Sophie,"wisdom.

We also receive many of our namesfrom the Hebrew, as 'Anna," kind;"James," the supplanter; "John," thegrace and mercy of Jehovah; "Made.line," noble-minded; "Ruth," trouble;"Mary," a salt tear—a beautiful andtouching mime, there never can be toomany, Marys; "Martha," trouble, orbitter; "Susan," a lily; "Elizabeth," thehouse ofstrength; "Jonathan," the giftof God; "Sarah," princess, or my lady.

Canton Ginger.
Fresh l'inportql Canton Preserved GINGIVA, dryand in_spßalerup, ol the finest quality.
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NEW GREEN GINGER—Just rebilved and teraskat oousTrs East End Grocery, No. 118 SaintSecond Meet.
DARICHEAB. PINE APPLE, DUTCH AND SA;see eirrw. to store andforsale at 0011131k-EEast End Grocery, No. 118 SouthSecond street._ .

rTALL&N MACA.IIOI7I. WlRlLleyer.r.T, PAB1 TINES, in store and for sale at COUSTY'S BastEnd Grocery.No. 118 South4:econd street.
LiEMON PEEL, OR - GE PEEL, CITRON ANDRaisins, always to be bad at MUSTY'SEast Endgrorery,lslo. 118 South Secondstreet.
QTUFFED MANGOES, PEPPEZSB, OLIVESGenuine Scotch Ale and London Porter, NewPickled Salmon, New No. I Mean Mackerel, GennhuEngLtsh Mustard at COUSTY'S East End GroceryUs SouthSecond street.

DAMS! RAM t!—J. Eltewart's Trenton, Davis'sStar Hams Briggs & Swift's celebrated Cbusinaati Hams, and J. Bower's City warranted 1,4rive 'satisfaction. For sale by M.F.ESP N.corner Eighth and Arch.

°TriOIL-140baskets Latour and other Itivonc.m.lds ofSalad011 for sale by M. p, SPILLIN
re.ve COFFEE—rare Old Government JayaOdffeaLf for sale by M. 8. MULLIN. N.W. corner of .Araland Eighthstreets.
rEAs I TEAS 11-100 packages of very choice n*1_ crop Green and lusrtlt ofthe late lin on. Aithese Ten have beerrn) tsince the aln gold

redV lArMINAte thebo limnI),Aseurra. ant;„; . 7 • 4,1 s .1 .O. .. i . a 1%,: •

A DAMS' EXPREI3B COMPANY —On and- afterGI. TUESDAY, May 1, the FREIGHT DEPART.ailtET of this Company will be REMOVED to thevArs New Building
, Southeast corner of ELF,and MARENPstreets. Entrance onEleventhstreleeretand on Marketstreet.ALL MONEYwtbe transacted ashrCetOoforeLEINC.EIMIIBIUSTNNEIHnEI

SmallParcels andPackages willbereceivedat eitheroffice. Call Books will be kept at each officeand anycalls entered therein previous to tP. M. wi ll receiveattention same day, if within a reasonable distance ofoarernes. Itiquiries for goods and eettlements tomadeat 120 CUESTNOTstreet.
JOHNBINGELSII. Sap%

LOST OR MISLAID.—A. Perpetual Polley of In.surance, No. 489.1asued by the Fire Association,Dec. 7, 1823, for Slim on premises, S. W. corner Callow.hill street and York avenue, to Jesse L. Stelwagon,and aratimed to Clayton French, at at. Any in.formation of same will be received by FRENCH,RICHARDS & Co. ocia-s, n th,tit/
LOST OR 111b5LAID.—TWO CERTLFICATE3 Nos.55 end be, for two share% each of the AmericanExploring Companyoi Philadelphia, the transfer ofwhich has been stopped. -

The finder will pleasegive inibrmation toCOOPER dc GRAY?,No.ll. Philadelphia Exchange. .

ACARD.— BEPRORANTIS WISHING TO pus.catesE the genuine EMPRESS KID GLOVES,are warned against a Spuriousarticle being Bold under.that name. There Is but one importer of the cele-bratedEmpress Kid Gloves.
A. J.WONDEat .1 00., NewYork.POLLOCK, CASSELEHRRY at 00.,No.45 MARKET street, Philadelphia. SoleAgentsfbr theKate ofPennsylvania. ocabi,th,s-60

TWO THIRD-STORY COMMITFLOATING ROOMSto rent, with a private family, M 1924 Spruce
n01.9t*,,,rrHE HANDSOME RESIDENOM.tiotith Ewa Cor-i. •ner ofSPRUCE and EIGHTH Streete, In open toreceive BOARDERS, Rooms -ana.Ballme withprlvatp Table if desired. oclatwor ,

TVICAPPIEPH—EVERY INSTRUMANT THAT4clenee and WU have Invented to assist the hearIBS. ID everydegreeofDeafness. canbe had at the EarInstrument pisloot of P. MADEIRA, No. its BoothTetaOH% ORCalellinitr lilli.

NEWPIIBLICATIONIORkeLEGANTLY /L.LObTRaTs DBOORS.—/mportedaria thesale by•,,Ci: S. PRIOR, impurter of gangl9lo• and French; R.olis. ac,.124 BaNnOlik streetMOB)RTS! flItkLY • 14211,7D.! f/25feluverb vleVeS.,withletter press descri_pticm. 2 vols. folio,:halfmorocco....SireiVicalaciY hitranLEill A.trbottatorteditlon, Bean-! Illustrated with steel and .wood eagraviiegaVole ro Sy° ;101lcallextis: " -

-

; • WAV NOV9'448.. 'Library, edition,with lMeextra tate.. 115vols:2vo..-halfcoltLett toROYAL • GALLE,RY OF 41211T1111.ART. 48 superb steel `4.ngravings: alter modern Rng•Usti tallakt. Das, tolio. half imorsom.,, f ,
, TURNER'SLIRER_P4TDDIORVAL A collection of! Photographs frCra 'the original; • drawings by. that-eminent artist. 2 vols. follo,balfmorocco, -

•d,Plßt.a'S' ETCHINGS.' Aoollectibnof this artist's?• etchings tovarious works. .i.proocimpreasionson large.paper: 2 vela. iblio, cloth. • - -

•.f 14aLE.11119,-DII DLCl)FCHOISEUL., phnlcehal lroPressions. Folio, calt gilt, eitra:T. ll:,ll.Dolvs BIRDb.QF wORT.II-AMR,RKIA. ;Vs 1.. svo.. hellcat* Originaledition;- Alii.tßiVaN ORNITJI,OI49It. octal,Dal edition' 9 vols.Ato.. halfmorocco. .ORNKBIRLVTBcPARCHITECTI JRR ETDESCULP- ;TUBB, , Br.A.O.IQCS. , ;13satttifully colored en-gravings. -2vole folio. moroceo, extra.BaROIVIAL HALLts OF ENGLA.ND. ;Illustratedwithbeautilany tinted engravings.- - 2 vols., folio, had'
FOREIGN DOORS, dm., imported to order weekly,by steamer. • . • .
Catalogues of new and secondhand ,English andFrench Books gratis on appl•cation. ; - LW-al

CAILLETON„: PUBLISHER,. , 413Broadway, New York.

THE NEW Books
THE ART OF AIUDBING.A collection- of eftil artsmerry, games, eadtrieks, curious p es. and new charades. intended toamuseeverybody, and enableall 14 amuseeverybodyelse. FBI/ of auggetalona for private theatricals, ta•bleaux, all sorts ofparlorand fatallylitanDetaanta,esc.VilUx nearly 150 illustrative pictures. si.sPrice,
WOMAN OUR ANGEL. . •An excellent new domestic novel, by A.S Ron,whoseother works areso very popular. o ,**Also newand uniform editiens of his previous novels—LookingAround—A Long Look Ahead—To love and to beLoved—Time and Tide—l've been Thinking—The Starand the Cloud—True to the East—Row Could HeHelpit—Likeand Tinlike. *** Price, $1 EAeach.
THE ell' if 'B.3IBART.A new humorous and satirical poem onthe Posh' sand Follies ofCnyLite. Bya Daughter ofNew York.VTintfd pceaper, lL cloth ' bound, with an illustration.g* Pri, • '

These books areall beautifully bound in cloth—are sold everywhere—and will be sent by mall, post-age free, on receipt ofprice, by
oceowers,tf CIAP.LrpoN, Publisher

- New York.
NIM MEDRIAD BOORS NOW BEADY.Ai THIN'S SCIENCEANDPIL&CTICE OF ME-DICINE. • Vol 1. Royal octavo, with additions. ByMeredith Ciymer, 31. D.wARINIG'SPRACTICAL THFOLSPECTICS.PRI NOF.'S ORTI3.OPEDic SURGERY. Witt' Rids-tratinns.
DIXON ON THE EYE. A newrevised edition.TANNER ON THE DISEASES OF INFANCYAND CHILDHOOD. New EoHion.THE PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIST FOR 1867.Vatlone etylee and,prices.

PREPARATION.TANNER'S INDEX OfDISEASES AND THREETHEARMENT. - •
REYNOLDS ONDISEASES OF THE NERVOUSSYSTEM,
RICHARDSON' ON LOCAL ANESTHESIA.HEADLAND ON THE ACPIONOF MEDICINESINTHE STAMM From the 4thLondon Enir on.BEALS ON HULSE. 3d edition enlarged.BEA LEON TH.E MICROSCOPE /17PRACTICALMEDICINE. 3d edition.ThOUSSEA77'E3 CLINICAL MEDICINE.ZANDER ONTHE PHTHALMOSCO COSMETICMOLEY ON THEOTOILET AND.ARTS.

LINDSAY & ItLAM(STON, Publishers.-No. SouthStub street.
ptaildtiktisEt TELLS /*AY

SARATOGA. 8 ARATOGA.SARATOOA. AR &TOGA.A SA TORY' OF 1787. A 8 OKT OF 17e.N INDIA Is TALE OFFRONTIERLIFE.It has been the aim ofMe authorof this work topresenta picture ofaparticular aline and place. Mostof the it oldents narrated have been haneed coon bytradition as veritable facts ; axle the prhmipal per.sonages introduced ate crown fromactual prof+types.Ane evenin those parts which are more purely Imo-+ teary, It is believed that no historical probability hasbeen violated. For all artistic purposes, whatevermight be true Is true: and this book is presented to thepublic asafaithfulpicture ofSaratoga in 1787.
OD mplete in one large Duodecimo Volume.Price 111 50 in Paper or 00 In Cloth.:send for Peterson' Descriptive Catalogue..6 11Rooks sent postage paid onreceipt ofretail price.Address all cash orders, retail or wsolessl_,e toT. B. PETERSON & BRO 111.1C$8.306 Chestnut street,Philadelphia, Pa.g IR NEWTON'S NEW BOOK.THE GREATPLLOTANDHieLESSONS. Ismo.BINNING TEE SHEAVE& By the author of••Wln and Wear." I6mo.LN Rd 00N80.LA.TIO.NIS: oL.Hyrcuas for the Day.ofBorrowand Wearisess. BT HoratioBoner. Hato.' HOPE AND HAVE. By 0 iver Opplc. 16m0.BASTE AND WASTE: or. The Young Pilot ofLake Champlain. By Oliver Opole lamo.ROUND T 8 AND OTHER STORIES. Bythe author of "Rutledge.'smaNzuriars LAIIS VENEZIA AND OTHERPOEMS. Ismo.ODB ARTIST IN CUBA. Illustrated.Foraide by JAMBS, 8. INAXTON,(bucceesorto W 8. dt A. Mariam)MI CHSEITNUT street.

A LIGEOPEI LIMO OF PIIIIJDOE.—THE LIPZ 03.443. PHILIDOR, Musician and alma Player. by GeoAllen, Steak.Proftesor In the Univeudty of Pannarvania, with a SamlemenCary on P'hilidor, ItChemAuthor landMm PIATEr_ tor
on

Von Hol.debrsad and de lass, Envoy kiviraordlnary and Mir.later Plenipotentiary of-the King of Prowda. Si theOmitofillaxo•Welnter. 1 vol., octavo, X yelltun.gilltop. Pew 11 25. WAY Washed
E. H. .11 1gPlallt&

787 Booth frourth serer.
rig : 19[MMatj 1q

rAOLD'S PATENT IMPROI7ED CABT DION LOW131. &TEAM. AND ROT WATER,LHEATING AP-PARATIIS.Ibr Warming and Ventilating Public /n--stitutions and Private Residences with Pare ExternalAlr. without cc.ntaminating it by over heating it, orthe posaltnity of dustor coal gas. Forsale by
JAM P. WOOD & 00..B. IL Feltwell Bopt 41,South Fourth street..AMERICAN XITCHE2PER onthe -European prin.ciple of Subetantial Construction and Neatness ofAppearaneei various sizes suitable ftor Hotels, Public In.stitutions, and thebetter class of Private Residenceswithpowerful Water. Backs for heating large orsmaliQuantities ofwater for Baths or Culinary Purposes.Forsale at

JAM P. WOOD & 00.'8Warming and Ventilating Establish went,IMPROVEStweI, Snot. 41 South Fount' street.MENT IN BATH BOlLERS.—Eitilamar& Ellis' Patent t%st lron Bath Boilers for sale at
OOD etWarming andVentilatingliilstablishment,B. M. Penwell,Supt. 41 South Fourthstreet.ARCHIMEDPAN vii.NNTI...LATORS for SmokyChimneys, FortingVentilation,Removing Stearn frominDryg Establishments, Breweries, SugarRefineries,pickerßooms, and all manufactorlea. -

•JAMES P. WOOD & CO., Sole Agents.B. M. FELTWELL, 41 South Fourthstreet.Riperintendent. imfitraia.txl,th.37:l4

401 JOB BARTLETT & BON.Manufacturers of the
CEWLERATICDBARTLETT HEATERS.lAlUkll3lr Rangea, Gas Ovens, & Sheet Iron Woreofevery desmiption. A splendidassortment ofRVGISTRRS ANSI VENTLLATOBS .and Buyer's Air tight Stoves,always on hanatNo. 924 Arch Street,Philadelphia. an3041

CumTHOMAS B. DIXON dk SONeiLate Andrews ft Dixont_
_

_ _No: lii tamer au•P street raussioneti°PPM*United Mites ilklnket
LOW-DOWNI

And other
15.PBCps,

IMAMtarAnklvacite. Bitaroineus and Wildillitrolweitat-AnaAllimmtame,Far WarntharPenne end Private BuUd2sioBAXi/EITERB, VAiNTILATORS
AND

QIIIIIMIY-0.A.P8,01)0 RAN EOM BATH-BM:M=M4 VilllOLin:ALZ and lIIITAIT.

r I 1:11._11V4LI Dj! 3
['GATES. CIasSJICERREI AND VIISTINGS.V JAMES& LEE invite the attention oftheir friendsand others to their large and well assorted stock ofGoods, adapted to men's and boys' wear, Comprisingin_parr

Black French Cloths,
Blue French Cloths,

• Colored'French Cloths,OVERCOAT CLOTHS,Black French Beavers,coloredFrench Beavers.Black-Esquinasnx Beavers,Colored Esquimau Beavers,
• - Blue and Black Pilots,

Bbiaand Black Paletots.Biackpmay.ANPA.LOON STUFFS
merestBlaqt French BoeskinS, •

rancx_Cassimerea, •
Mixed anti Striped Cassimeres_,,Plaidand Silk Mixedtstasinseres,

• • • satinets, ail qualities, •

cordaolleaverteentl,videsAt wholesale andretail, by Jnait. _l4lnlf, •No. 11 NorthSecond st.. Sign ofthe GoldenLamb..

tiii)4l :it mil 51: 6I01
nOPA.RTNIIRSICIP NolucE.—we have THISV DAY admit ,ed Mr.--DALLETTBLISS, ofthe firmofDefier& do Bliss, of New- yerlc,;a• •Rartnerin,_ oarfirm, sad have establiehea ahouse In New York, an.der the title ofD4.341.111TT BLISS Jr CO.' •AWN &Am.,PITILADELPIErd, mor. 1, .1866. ' ri02,611

IT, Li( 11'14
WANTED.—Wantedan:oleF/OB AND STQP.A.GEBOOM oneither Mat or second floor on Dela.ware avenun, between Arch •and Vine altreeta.OMR 893r. EO4 rtallta9/plita rat 91:4ge, 9019,:tr.

BAN ING HOUSE

IwCooxEckip.
312 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PRELAIYA.
Dealers In all Government geenritles.

OLD 5 20's WANTED
N EXCHANGE FOR NEW,

ditIIPPISH

A/MURAL DIPMENCIALLOWEI
Compound Interest Notes Wanted,
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT.

Collectlenn made; Stocks Bought and Bold on Com-
_ lxunnem accommodations reservedger

*2.000*arßSALottons,"(l=imorrit e.PiTuvrArridOls^TEHMd:EßY. Conveyancers,oc3l-w.s,2t• 1035 Beach street, above Laurel.

JWl4llllllDttb.

.A.r Sueeessoz to Geo. W any, .7

rsitm-ve-
-24, 28, 28 and 80 South Sixth St., Philad's.

Flneol4l Stock& Not-Bremitn,
4 far Pandly and Madtainsi-ur

FO4 N W-_TORK,
VialWasvintrand -Baritaireanali-IMOVidlad6l4lldaaia frear-reilegiNtrallg

, . ambOilt saw r- ate:-.Steam Pro-pears- DA.LarnMMUDS'baby MAIM=Arian44T 14 ran inai HOURS. •4 -

Tat a ecta with all Nomura and Embalmtt Vazapardec ,_Goods $0
_

free ofcoma on. •irrezaatMend at loweatftiei. • % n tfe-
CLYDE OM, Anal&• litifatthWhsiztaismFallatelablia;JAB.WalTstreca.learAftr.

IHER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE," I

DIT..wrEON-,
• 151 .40Dr8 MOO 4r., SOGII AMT.

WlThr--Theattention of Wince le toftllow_ing very choice dtc..brioby.701SEPH F DUNTON, N0.151 South FRONT street,above Walnut
MADELRAB—OId Wand. 8 years old.

, BHBRRLEB—Campbell & Ce., single, double andtriple Grape. F.l Crusoe & Bons, Rudolph, Topaz, Riebpanish, Crown and F. Valiette.ROMS—Valletta,Vinho Veils) Real, Mutton andBebello Valente & Co., Vintages 1836 to 1816.OLAIUMB7-Crues Fils Freresand Gt. Estephe Chit,teenLurulny..VBRMOI)Iji—O, Jonrdan, neve & Co.MIISCAT—deFrontignan.
CHAMPAGNES—Ernest Irrony,"Golden Star,"deVenoge, Her Majesty andRoyal Cabinet and otherfavoritebrands. • •

014) WM:Forma.-._..uoutLES.-500 ChaosPare
Newtonsod Monongahela WithC goWlielAtill"P. ZUDDirehN bi

5 North Brost 450:
MILLINERY.

IP. •„,
WHY', a ROSENIERIN , • ,

728 °RBA Street,OPEN THIS DAY,' ' - a -•A splendid assortment ofFelt and GilicHata for la-dies and Children. • •
All the newest shapes at very low prices.,Willow.Ostrich and Pheasant Plaines. "

Brown. Drab, White and:Garnet Sonnet VelVeish•Royal Velvets, Uncut Velvets, Gros d'Aitiques,FrostedVelvets • ••
, The sam±s goods in every other shade of color
. Waver BabonS, Trimminx •Ribbons' - Bonnet Rib.'bons, Faris • Ornaments, Fine.: FrenchFrench and New York. Hat and• Bonnet' Frans •Laces. ,Ilkislosup—all at, very *an* ;prices;

- AT .WHOLICSALLR AND •RNTALL. 'Country Oral= prOMPtit attended to. Give tin IICa/L ' • - • sVsNA. ds .11418.1011ENEIL_ool•Ins see Chestnut tomes.

musics'. '
A R TAYLOR, TRAoRRR, Or ARTGING ANDPIANO, urn wan= Areal.l,o,ll:4lirnow fbrintre,

inhl44f

ALLAD SINGEEIG—T. BISHOPS 83 south Z 4 MA.'PAM7 4.lorat" 994'4lltattUitoS,

808 ad. Aim .1 -

. The , Southernrbeoanooop ColnPanY'e 3isgtdegiLix,Lem. 115S00.111I41. 11"ltiW Scrotastreet.Company
-Theriglesulapilp TDKAWANDA,. Captain A0.. -Lre,?for SAVANNAS, will commence recolvir%;on T'llDitelliAl.November =Casa on ZEE..DAY.Noveniberletb. 10o'ciock A:IC; and every

Sisarday ' thereafterl-visi November'Deceroberldb, de. -
-'This 'steamer bas fine State Mom= and other90-'Icozoniodstionslor passengers.Cabin PaSeage, f2ik Deck do., PO.Through tickets gold to thefollowinepolnisi—lifimaii_;°LAM; Lolumbus, Ga $35: Augnslaaa” IX: &ablates.Ga•l34: 'Albany, Oa.; ;15; gfologoznery,'Alic,iloel2esa•'Janis, Ala., 1135. - •

Preighttakenat laicThrt.ngh recelpt+..givan at through rates, to. Miool4'Augusta. Commons, Atlanta, ea.;Knoxville; Utah&tnoogs. Neshville• Breniphie Tenn.!Canuni,,Xlits.,
hag

Nofreightreceived br. 011.1 a of ladllading aigned'on sinday.) •
=

•
agents at illiiannab;..ll-nnter dccano*oeu. •

,lior'llteight orpassage, imply to ; ti-WM. L JAMB73 General Agent.
3.14 eolith Vilutma, •

- FOR NEWTORLlMDlftlfgp,i -THE PRIZADRLAND dOtrIPH-t STEAMSHIP OODEPA.NY'ff REGULAR
Thewellknown• first-cleat StestrudiSTAR OF THE ITAIO _1.202 tons register ,T.N. Cookten'afaider;Willcommence receiving fl eight kir the above Dort ofsecond wharf'below aprucestreet, on TURBO/0G Oatoter • 2 ,otb. and sail oh TIZIMSDAY. &&t,'ldock P IL •

will leaveNEW ORLEANB on 821.113111-111rWr ember 17th. ,
This Steamer has superior State Boma and other'accorazoodations for paatengere. •Cabinpassage laak Deck do., po.Fretsht taken at lowrates;

received until 12 o'clockH.Orein dtl.Agenta New Orleazta, Basra.ra. vy, NlaketaeakCo., whowill give care= attention to ehiunWargoods tobalveston, Vicksbarg, and, aspoints.
•Forfreightor Passage. app

WM. L. RS. GeneralAgentall sontaWbasinsa.

MEE

ROB Ros• 1%, YOB
Lora DEGNOT.-roseti : 'BOWAL&C_SePOSTSTraItY ILTP2IDAZIL,110111.1

AND LON
P/NIO ST. 'WGHWHARFARF.PELLADBELp.Dik,

,BOSTO' The steamship ARIBA' Captain
N.

minfrom. Philadelphia on Wednesday. Nov. 7, at 10 A. Bd.The stesonatup SAXON Captain NatMews, mefrom Badman Monday. November 5,at 3 P. M.The line betwilim Philattelphia &stenis anwclUarOf theeedi.Lalq (new),Otptsin Baker. 1,433bins iitirthel.SAXON Capuunifaishews, 4250 COILS earthen.NORMAN, Captain Crowell,1,203 tons birthed".These witatanum anLedWill sail ponntallly aasteamed&eV=received War? def', * always on ,theberth to receive cam .mappers are rinmatted to send BIM OfLadhas wins
tioas, appForit paaware having superior secomxnalla.Rtoor

MERRY WINBOi &
lart Baulk Delaware swam

- • FOR. WILMINGTON, N. C.
• THE PHLLADELPHIA AND SOUTH-nrAI STEAMSHIP CC*3IPAN'Y'S REGULU S,LINE, from Second Wharf below SPRUCE street.The first-class steamatdp PIONEER, cbtptain F. Z..ilaxie, for WILIitIhGTON, will commence remisingfreight on THURSDAY. November Ist, and sail eabATI3P.DAY. November at 10 o'clock A. 15:L. sotevery alternate Saturday thareafter—viz.: Novemberth, December Ist, dz.Passengers finarbest attendance.will d&we_ •

Cabinpassage, 11113 Deck do., $lO.Freight carriedat low rates.No freight received or bill s of lading signed onsail.fog day. • •
Agents at Wilmington, WORTH do D whowill give especial attention to ed.dressed to theircare to and fromtilbrile=or.,Forfreight or passage, anly to

JANE& GenersiAgent,•

self 314 uotah Wl:unsex
THROUGH AIR-LINE TO THESOUTH 'AND WEST.PJILLADCHMOND AND NORFOLK.) er • ru , COMPANY

• THROUGH RECEIPTS TO NEW.VEEN.
_ Also, toall-points In NORTH and SOUTH CAMP,LENA. via Seaboard and Itoanoke Railroad, and toLYNCHBURG, VA. TENNESSEE. and the WEATviaNORFOLK, P.ETIian3BIIRG AND 801MI5IDEIRAILROAD. • - -Theregularity, safetyand shortness ofthis route, to-gether with the moderate rates charged, commend itto the public sethe moat desirablemedium for cara-big every description offreight.
oftbinransfer. charge for commission,

drayage. orany exposes
Stamiships insure at lowest rates, and le&Vl3 raga-/AST fromth ey wharf above MarketstreetSre_ightreceived daily.

CLYDEttCo..esBelo 14 Northland 4 South Wharv.
/1-dVANA

Ma-MONTHLY LINN.
....soy. HOMOSTABSAND .0at.HolmesThem steamers will leave this port pr Moms&every other SATURDAY, at 8 A.The steamship HENDRICK HUDSON, Howes,master_, win saII for HavanaonSATURDAY HORN-ING. illovember .4d, at8 o'clock. -Passage to 21.11Varla $5O.No ttceived eraftundy.Btu receivedPassagenThtoTH ATTSON

140 North Delaware &Venn&

OFOR GALVEsTON TEXAS.M KEY W
TEXAS LENZ

T. FLA.The
STAANsidEps. STOP-ESAI SteamshipGENERAL SEDGWIOR, Whitehunt. commande.will receive freight at Pier 20 East River, and sadwith immediate despatch. Forfrelilitto•or passage,having superior IliCCommodstians,atm toBDAROP. Ndr,oo.mint

--• N0.105Arch street,

ANDRINEW KNPk IdNZ TO Aida'.C Georgetown and Washinzton,andMedawar° Oanatadth connectionsat ,Alexandr_l24 a.__lbrm the most direct rente Sattorneliburg, Knoxville, Naehville,DaunttheEionShwest.
Steamers leave ?kat Wharf above Wakes iftegyevery Wednesday and lEfedarday atPor treat apply to the wane,

_ . W. P. CLYDE' a OD.,
L Ti. le Narth Wharves:

. Agentat Georgetown: age00., Agentsat Alexandria. X. Nlett

igign POE NEW"YarnPaOßXny—.--Phliadelphia StainsPlOkeljET ODtepatch and Swift.siss, via Delaware and Raritan Canal—Leavingdansratsir N. and P. EL, connecting with all theNorthernand Eastern Linea.
rFor

apply
freight,

to
which will be taken ontem,

=WU NoinWthDelßAwaßreaam .

EiTsra arm; FOR SALE,—The fanBalling coppered and copper fastener.Steamer GETT'Y (sidewheel), 408tons 0. M....LSO teet long, 24% feet beam; depth or hold 8 feet $Inches; draws 5feet 4 Inches water: built of live estiand red cedar; Apply to IC. A. 1301JDER.dt 00... Dock Street Wharf._,

tII •• I ••.:•• AI • :'LANA= and C/ELNULP -4!•4 " BOAT 001CPA-SEEittaMMICR SAL
.4

TON,Snil inteaMe paints.
WM. P. CIL • ffi & 00.12hitaw.No. Is South Wharves P

. •:5 • ske :s

AiFOR BOSTON, Maws.— zpresa Lin.e—Thefine schooner THOMAS HOWOMBE, OaptairrGodfrey, is new leading ter the above port atOda wharf above Market street, and will haveperenPt ilesPatch• For freight, aPPLY to DAVID000pEB., 18N.Wharves. . - oen

isFOR AFTWERP.—The Al bark ESTEE=Captain Prince, Is now loading for the aboveport. Forfreightorpassage,apply to WORK-" & CO., 123Walnut street. - sea
sWANTED TO PURCHASEL—A centre-boardVessel. Imitable for grain trade. Not over threeydare old, and not over 28 feet 4 incbes bean:.Vtlz toEDMIND A. SOURER dr, C0,N0.; DOck.

003
WAIPPPEI.--AVessel. 200 to too tons register.for aSouthern port and back to Philadelphia.Por partierilina,apply to E. A. 1381JDEB. & CIO.,Tiock street wharf. not 4t

QUIP UNCLE JOE, Sewall, master, is now dist 7 charging ' under general order at Shippen streetwharf. Consignees will pleaseattend to thereception.of their goods. PEPER WEIGHT dt SONS,.Walnutstreet. ' ut2tf
QTEAMSHEP AEIES, FROM

ofSigneee of raegtill Oidise, per boile3°"°l74:7°.wilPleasesendfortheirgoods. now landingat.Ptne Street'.wharf. ' (no3-3t) HENRY~PlNgpg &(XL- - -
.T- Z :MO • :•r• . v.', s : :a SONS,Bali Makers, /en. 300 NorthDICIAW.e.B.Ig

- venue, 'Philadelphia.
Ali work done In the beet mannerand onthe low..:1; most l'avorable terms, and vartimted. CO giveper-t astlatection.

•

: .1: at to re •airing. . . .

xk11j i Y.

••• I:4lry -mem Patankt—iso oars lit MIcankteas andfanoy 4apansa ana MeMOb73013. BUM= Ma Sotwit DESIMINIP
A 1TL38.-76barrel's MI6 Flews, and other cholasvarieties, Justarrived and for Bale by:T. B. =RhKIM nitilataatDelmanMAIN

66.-THIPLE SHEJ&T

'
•15,2096

.3.-ziot'it
•

:
- r 1€381'61, f‘ '

10-40-"s,
CMIIPODND INTEREST NOTES
• BOUGHT AND 801.D.

•

DE RAVEN & BROW

40 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

N ATIONAL
EXOITANGE, SANK

RIWILBMOCTO ITO
NEW BANKING 110ITSIEL

Nos. 633 and 635
Chestnut Street,

ON011 ABOUT

THE 15th eOTOBEE NEXT.
S. BOYD, President.

STOCK BROKER':
. .

GEO. ILENDERSON, ER..
NO. 223 DOCK STREET.

Havingrammed businees, Z am p to makeCseher Time purchases and Wm of Bonds'
Stooks

arge.carrieCt at e per cent. Interest; Without anyextra ch
MX%

Orders executed la New York. Boston and Bald.

is; SPECIALTY.
SMITH, RAHDOLPH k

BANKERS AND BROKER'S,
is OmniThird st, I II Name street

Plaladaseda. I New Ter*.

STOOKS AND GOLD
DORT ADD SOLD On 003.30=0
nrnamer Lzunn D WI DEPOSIT.


